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FEATURE
You are a rec.ent graduate
of Regis, and sure as day
fundraisers call you to
donate mone.y to spruce up

Regis'" through a project
called "Forum of the
Future" ...what is it? Sneak
a peek!

see pages 6 & 7

Getting giddy for summer?
Here's a sure-fire to-do list
w~ suggest:
-read an intruiging book
-watch a tbnlling movie
-party with a hip band

seepages 9 & 10

The prestigous Crest Club
Male & FemaleAthlete
Awards have been
•
announced, but do ~ou
know who they are.? This
week we feature the male
winner (wait f'.or the female
athlete in the next issue).

seepage8

INDEX
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Be surrounded in
Jesus Christ's
•
•
•
passion
1n
unique
Holy Week
• • •
act1vit1es

Since 1947 Red Rocks
Amphitheater offers
traditional, yet alternative,
Easter Sunday Service
by Mary Magoonaugh
The Beatles or Elton John could not
have attract more devoted crowds than
those of past Easter Sunday services at one
of the most spectacular places in Colorado-Red Rocks Amphitheater. It's not rock

by Raina Hedge
lqe Regis University Office of Campus Ministry is
busy preparing for the celebration of the Triduum and
Easter, which talces place April 20th - 23rd.
Traditional liturgical services will be available this year
for Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Holy Saturday and Easter
Sunday. All four days are.celebrated in the unique Regis
fashion--the purpose of allowing those who attend to enter
into the passion of Jesus Christ.
The Triduum begins with Holy Thursday. Eileen
O'Brien, Program Coordinator to SPS and SHCP in Campus
Ministry, says, "On Holy Thursday we invite every single
person to wash feet and have their feet washed. This serves
to really emphasize that all of us are called to be in service
to one another." This practice is different from what occurs
at some parishes, where only the priest might symbolically
wash the feet of a few parishioners,
On Good Friday an Ecumenical Service where the
Passion is read will be held in the Regis Chapel. The Easter
Vigil Mass on Holy Saturday will be held in the ALC Gym
due to the large numbers of attendants, During the Vigil
Mass several students will be receiving RCIA-the
sacrament of initiation into adults-and two will be baptized,
A fountain will be created that the two initiates will step into
and a pitcher of water will be poured on their heads. The
Easter vigil also includes readings from the Bible that tell
the entire story of salvation history,
The ALC Gym will undergo a transformation in order
to prepare it for the Easter Vigil and for Easter Sunday
services. In recalling the Easter services from last year
sophomore, Max Kalchthaler, said, "Easter Sunday service
was a great celebration. The seating arrangement and the
music transformed the space so I hardly knew I was in a
gym."
In order to transform the space further, Campus
Ministry staff are working on three new decorative mosaics
that will be displayed during the Easter Vigil and Easter
Sunday. The three mosaics depict a combination of a cross
and a shaft of wheat, a column of flames, and a column of
smoke.
Campus Ministry hopes that these services will provide
a deeper knowledge of the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ O'Brien says, "For me, the value of Good
Friday is that Jesus was faithful to his mission even unto
death."

APRIL 20
HOLY THURSDAY
8 : 00 P . M. ALC GYM
MASS OF THE LoRD'S
SUPPER
WASHING OF FEET

\lone.la). :\pril 17. 2000

the full rental fee that, with all associated
costs, will end up costing about $18, 000 to
stage. The Council will have to pay labor
costs, which includes police officers for
crowd control, stagehands, buck loaders
and paramedics, The Council
will also have to pay $4,450
for production, including
sound systems, organ and
piano rental, a coordinator and
$1,500 for parking attendants.
The first annual Easter
Sunrise Service at Red Rocks
began in 1947. The 2000
Easter Service will constitute
Red Rocks' 53rd year for this
event. The Colorado Council
of Churches, which is
comprised of 12
denominations, puts together

Students Gina Tagge, Lisa Ar/ing and Tom Masch/ca work this annual sunrise gathering.
on a creative fabric mosiac for Easter celebrations.
This year Dr. James D. Peters
Jr. of New Hope Baptist
stars, but churchgoers who have the longest Church will preach. The park is expected to
more than fill its 8, 784 seats. Past services
running show at Red Rocks. If you are not
have attracted more than 10,000
going anywhere on Easter weekend and are
worshipers. "Many people who come may
looking for somewhere to attend Sunday
not regularly attend church," said the
services, then Red Rocks is the place to
Reverend Jim Ryan, Council Executive.
be.Red Rocks is a natural, geological
"This is our one chance to witness our
formed, open-air amphitheater set in the
belief in the Resurrection." The Park opens
Rocky Mountain foothills, about 15 miles
west of Denver. From the top of the theatre, at 4 a.m. with the services beginning at
sunrise, which is approximately 6: I I am.
the majestic setting of the amphitheater
Parking and seating will be on a first come
along with the view of Denver is a
first served basis. Mass goers will have a
breathtaking sight to see.
beautiful view of the sun rising behind the
This year, the Easter Sunrise Service
amphitheater as it strikes three simple
was in jeopardy. The city of Denver was
wooden crosses placed between two huge
threatened with a lawsuit by the Freedom
sandstone sculptures that will be on the
From Religion Foundation who claimed
stage.
that religious groups should not get special
On Easter Sunday wake up a little
treatment from the city in the use of the
earlier than usual so you will have the
Red Rocks Amphitheater, In past years the
chance to experience this glorious day.
city has given the sponsoring Colorado
Getting such a beautiful start on the day
Council of Churches a reduced rental fee.
will also help you get the new liturgical
Because of the threatened lawsuit, the
year off on the right foot
Colorado Council of Churches has to pay
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Why I want to retnetnber
April 20, 1999
by KoKo Oyler

Anna Curtin
Ranger and
Rag Weeks
devoted to
partying that
may be hard
on the health
When I first heard about Ranger
Week, I had no idea what everyone was
talking about! I thought that it was some
national celebration. Then I realized that
Ranger Week is pretty similar to what we
call "Rag week" in Ireland. In al~ both
celebrations have the same basic concept:
for students to have fun !
Seeing as you all know what Ranger
week is all about, I will tell about Rag
Week, a tradition college students all over
Ireland have enjoyed for years. Tragically,
the known roots of this tradition have been
lost in the annals of time. However, I do
know that each year, a part from one week
is devoted to partying; any money
collected in the course of the week is
given to a deserving charity.
There is usually something different
going on every day, from scavenger hunts
that can send you to the weirdest, most
unexpected places; to games that have you
rol1ing in the aisles laughing. Last year, I
remember trying the silliest games that
made everyone look absolutely ridiculous.
One was where two people dress up in
these awful sumo-wrestler suits, and they
basically run into each other until one or
both fall to the ground. That's where it gets
tricky! Once on the floor, it is impossible
to get up, as the suits are so big and
clumsy-that is why they have people on
hand, whose job for that day is to pick
people up off the floor! Other games
included bungee running and boxing in a
bouncing ring with oversize gloves. I think
you all get the picture now.
There is usually a day in the week
where a band or bands come in and play in
the student lounge. There is also some
form of raffle to raise extra money for
charity. Evening or nighttime events
generally have a lot to do with going to
pubs and clubs. Last year was kicked off
with a drinking race. In teams of two,
participants ran from pub to pub drinking
one pint in each; the first team to cross the
line after successfully drinking a full pint
of the beer of their choice in each of the
ten or so pubs won! I'm not sure what, but
most definitely a sick head or stomachbut hey, it's all for charity!
So that's Rag Week, hectic and fun
and all in aid of a good cause, but once a
year is probably enough. It can be tough
on the health, as well as tough on the
pocket!

When I got the news on Thursday, April 20,
that Cassie Bernal! was shot in the head for
professing her faith ia God and in his son Jesus
Christ, 1 was shocked and humbled. I cried. I
prayed. And then I was struck with a huge
contrast.
Here on the one hand we had a president, a
grown man in his fifties, who looked in the face
of a judge under oath; looked at his Cabinet,
Congress and the American people; and under
no danger if he told the truth, he, instead, boldfaced lied, without flinching.
Then, on the other hand, we had a
seventeen-year-old high school girl, who looked
in the face of a loaded gun, and under the threat
of being blown away at point blank range, she
declared her belief in God and in his son Jesus
Christ She did not flinch.
In this society where media hype rules,
where values don't seem to matter, Cassie
showed me what true heroism is. Our president
modeled self-serving deceit and cowardice,
while a 17-year-old girl modeled honesty and
courage. Ironically, Clinton is still in the oval
office, and Cassie is dead. But I never want to
forget her and her martyrdom.
At Cassie's funeral on April 23, the "Prayer
of a Martyr" was read: "My death is not my own
now. It is yours. What you do with it is up to
You."
For myself, I didn't want to mourn Cassie's
death; nor did I want to condemn and hate the
killers. We have had enough hatred in the world
since time immemorial, and I didn't want to add
to it Instead, I wanted to celebrate her life--her
actions, her words--to follow her example of
living one's faith and standing up for what is
right For example, Cassie said she wanted to be
"an instrument for God's peace." I now begin
each day with asking God to help me be an
instrument of his peace. Cassie said, "We
should live to face eternity at any time." I have
tried to create a habit of living each day as
though I will die tomorrow-- to value those I
love-- to do my best-- to be true to myself. Two
weeks before her death, Cassie repeated the
testimony she had written two years before. It

was read at her funeral:
"Now I have given up on everything else--I
have found it to be the only way to really know
Christ and to experience the mighty power that
brought him back to life again, and to find out
what it really means to suffer and die with
hymn. So whatever it takes, I will be the one
who lives in the fresh newness of life of those
who are alive from the dead." I continually
remind myself that to really live I must
surrender my life to God and to take on the way
of the cross.
Cassie said "yes" to her belief in God and
Jesus, no matter the price. I strive to have the
strength to say "yes," to stand up for what I
believe in, no matter the cost. The cost may not
be death for me, but it could mean the loss of
friends, job, status, comfort, false pride or
money.
I invite you all to join me in doing
something with Cassie's death--to use it to
inspire you to do what you know to be right, no
matter what. That can be hard, especially in this
time when it is not popular or politically correct
to profess one's Christian faith, when immorality
and amorality are the daily fare.
Sometimes saying "yes" to what is right
requires you to say "no" to yourself and to
others. If you are tempted to cheat or lie,
tempted to compromise your values regarding
sexual conduct or drinking and driving, offered
drugs or are concerned more about things than
about people, remember the example for which
Cassie died.
To forget Cassie's death would be the
easiest thing to do. To remember it means that
we choose the difficult path.
There will be a University Ministry
Columbine Memorial on Thursday, April 20, at
12:00 noon in the quad.
University Ministry will also be
remembering Columbine in its formal prayer at
the Holy Thursday Eucharist at 8 p.m. in the
ALC Gym.
Contributions to the Cassie Bemall-Mat
Kechtor Christian Leadership Scholarship fund
can be sentto Development B-16.

Note from the Editor: The Highlander, would like to extend its appreciation for responses
regarding Ms. Jenni Utt's article on Planned Parenthood. We would like to remind readers that Ms.
'Utt's article did not intend to take a stance on abortion, rather it was to inform readers of
on- campus news.

Dear Editors:

Dear Editors:

I do not know whether Ms. Jenni Utt's
When a Planned Parenthood speaker was
article is an April Fool's joke, for it is difficult to
told to cancel her Regis presentation, most
convey just how grotesque her defense of
people at Regis let out a sigh--some in
Planned Parenthood really is.
disappointment, others in relief. This article
Her article made one feel as though one had responds to the recent articl in the Highlander
happened across seventeen desiccated deathregarding this controversial cancellation. I
camp .corpses, which then leapt up and raspily
challenge the author on several points. The
singing, "Happy days are here again, the sky
article was both one-sided and badly
above is clear again, let us sing a song of cheer
misinformed, and it seemed to demonstrate
again, happy days are here agaaaaaain!" Better
common mistakes.
yet, as it is Planned Parenthood's specialty,
The author asks, "Why was (Planned
picture seventeen fetal bodies lined up in front of Parenthood's presence) going to be difficult for
them, fresh blood still gurgling from their
people on the Regis Campus?" Although the
wounds as they accompany, in falsetto, the ever- - author makes a hazy implication that the reason
merry zombies.
may be related to "the teachings of the Catholic
No doubt, the next atrocity committed in
Church," the rest of the article implies that Regis
the name of "Art" (that voracious demi-goddess)
canceled the invitation because of a tendency to
shall be a children's puppet show using such
be "close-minded" and a failure to get "their
corpses. condemning the close-mindedness
facts straight"
(whatever that means) of Planned Parenthood's
To what facts is she referring? If she is
detractors. But it shall be, like all that is
referring to Planned Parenthood statistics, the
abortion-related, yet another banal atrocity in an
facts seem to suggest that PP has no place at
age full of atrocities.
Regis. She cites PP's "prevention of more than
4,300 abortions per year." This statistic loses its

please see "letter one" on page 3

please see "fetter twon on page 3
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-2~0tk ~~ ~ ...
"... every person born
after the Roe v. Wade is
a survivor of abortion."
con't from "letter one" on page 2
Now this may seem extreme. Here is the
reason for my vehemence: I am a survivor of
abortion, as is every person born after the Roe
v. Wade "choice." One in five of our peers did
not make it past the womb. The death toll is
35 million. One is inclined to quote Stalin
here, but in the interests of charity I shall not
do so.
If there is no safety in the womb, there is
no safety anywhere. If there is no respect for
the most helpless life, there is no respect for
life at all. Planned Parenthood has declared
"come the revolution, the unwanted child shall
be the first against the wall!" and chosen to act
accordingly. The bloodshed by that despicable
Big Business could dye the Mississippi
crimson.
Were I not afflicted with the moral
cowardice that dominates our age, I should
embark, Like the wild-haired John Brown, on
an equivalent of his march upon Harper's
Ferry. But I do have the courage, or at least the
honesty, to call a child a child, and a babykiller a baby-killer. Woe unto you, hypocrite,
who defends the murderers of babes unborn,
and for a pretense uses kind words.
Yours,

K.J. Jones, Junior
PS : I am not one who is "quick to judge."
I have extensive evidence that Planned
Parenthood is nothing more than a front for
the eugenics movement, which seeks to
eliminate Blacks, immigrants, and Catholic
undesirables. To see my research, check out
my web page at
http ://geocities.yahoo.com/kevinjjonesy/.

Planned Parenthood's record wanes
con't from "Jetter twon on page 2
glimmer when compared to the 150,000
abortions done by Planned Parenthood each
year. Are we seriously supposed to rejoice at
PP's 4,300 prevented abortions? The irony of
applauding Planned Parenthood's efforts to
prevent abortions is laughable at best and
sickening at worst
· The author continues: "Planned
Parenthood is not just about abortions and birth
control." What a noble statement! The Third
Reich was not just about gas chambers and
torture, but we did not have them speak on
campus in the forties. Why? Because Regis
would never associate itself with any
organization whose main business is
dehumanizing those whom society deems
expendable. The same rule applies to the
Planned Parenthood scenario.
· As a journalism student, I find the
author's exclusive use of one-sided quotes
extremely unprofessional. She apparently
interviewed people who were all of the same
opmion-and (not surprisingly) she seems to
agree with their take on the issue. She only
includes quotes that compliment Planned
Parenthood, such as "the work they have
done . .. has helped so many women, families
and people in general." Wrong. Abortion is an
extremely unhealthy procedure-both physically
and psychologically-for women. .. not to
mention the danger involved for the unborn
female victims. And birth control? By its own
admission, PP's sex education programs have
actually led to a 50% increase in teenage
pregnancy. Still, the author quotes PP's
statement that this is "necessary education."
· The author claims that after "looking
more closely, many of their (PP's) programs
are for education and responsibility around
sexual activities." While this is extremely

-E~totk--6~.
Waiting to Exhale
At the dawn of this new century, American communities are paying
dearly for their rich diet of fossil fuels. Cities suffer from poor
and water
quality, while the rates of childhood asthma have reached staggenng levels:
My generation is coming of age in a country where we have to ch_e ck the ai_r
quality rating before going out for a run on a sunny day. Meanwhil~, pollutmg
companies line politicians' pockets with millions of dollars to keep 11 that way.
Welcome to the year 2000-here's your water filter and your gas mask.
Given the very clear signs around us, one has to wonde~ how our .
presidential candidates can consistently steer away from env1ronmeatal issues.
Do they think we don't care? Worse yet, are they right? . .
I doubt it. From Earth Day to Election Day 2000, m1ll1ons ofpeopl~
around the world will proclaim their concern for the environment_and wd~
fight or cleaner energies such as wind _and _s~lar which d~crease a.tr pollution
d the threats of global warming, while g1vmg us all a ltttle room to breathe.
an But cleaning up our air isn't the only incentive for clean energy. By 2020,
we can realistically produce at least one-third of the nation's ener~ ~om
renewable sources, while doubling energy-efficiency of_home_s, bwldmgs_,
transportation and industry. This translates into econollllC ~avmgs, an~ with all
the attention our money (both nati~nal and pe~onal) ~ets m .an\electlon, how
could this not be included on the 11st of campru~ ~mg pamts.
Change can only take place with broad attt~dinal shifts that occur
through changes in public policy. The market ~dJustrn~~ that must
necessarily occur could be spurred by transfemng subsidies away from nonrenewable and polluting industries and put towards renewable green energy
technologies. Given this incentive for change, not JUst concerned young
people but even the most skeptical consumers can make a statement for

an:

.
·
b
Cleaner Energy Now.
candidates e
0 n th e eve o[Earth Day 2000, shouldn't our presidentJ.al
.
? I d
't
talking about saving us some money while cleaning up our planet.
on
think that's too much to ask.
Phil Winters
Rocky Mountain Director

debatable, it only needs to be said that many of
their programs are not about "responsibility"
but abortion. How many of Planned
Parenthood's annual 150,000 abortions are
"responsible"? Speaking as a survivor of the
legalized abortion age, I would say very few.
· Regarding her claim to look "more
closely", it should be said that no where does
the author explain where she did her looking or
on what grounds she bases her favorable
verdict for Planned Parenthood. She merely
claims she looked closely and declares that the
group should have sent a representative to
campus. Writing such as this makes it appear
that this irresponsible article cheated readers
from d.e centjournalism (it was positioned not
as an editorial but a regular news story) and
underhanded a serious and important issue.
· The author concludes with, "In the end,
the speaker didn't come to campus, which was
a disappointment." For whom? For her and for
her friends whom she interviewed? Surely it
was a disappointment for them, but for many
other people on campus, it was a relief not to
be identified with a group that has been called
"the largest, most powerful, most effective proabortion, anti-life, anti-family, anti-Christian
force in the U.S. and internationally."
· Regardless of the author's personal
stance on abortion (which is relatively
obvious), she should have at least been
partially aware that Planned Parenthood is
diametrically opposed to Christianity and
therefore to Regis University. Unless the entire
article is written sarcastically, there is no
evidence that she even begins to understand
why this is so.
· The omitted "other side of the story" is
that many people who research Planned
Parenthood begin to see the group as a
propagator of a culture of death by subtly

demeaning and dehumanizing all people·
especially women. Many people see past the
banner of" education" which conceals Planned
Parenthood's fl.awed system of "the easy fix" :
take a pill, wear a condom. have an abortion.
In reality these methods can do great damage
to person by tampering with the fundamental
and primary reality of a person's sexuality.
There are people at Regis who realize this; but,
conveniently, the author failed lo find even one
of them the day she did her interviews.
· Had the speaker delivered a presentation
on campus surely life would have continued at
Regis without major catastrophe. Personally I
was disappointed when I heard the talk was
cancelled, as I was very excited to hear it. But
the fact that the speaker was even elected to
speak demonstrates a seriously misinformed
(or, at least, uninformed) portion of the Regis
community. I do not deny any of Planned
Parenthood's employees' good intentions; but
there are too many other well-intentioned
groups that could speak on campus that do not
have a history of destruction but of genuine
assistance.
· "Looking more closely" can be done in
many places, including the Internet. Planned
Parenthood's official website is
www.plannedparenthood.org. Other websites
with information regarding PP are:
www.prolife.com, and www.abortionfacts.com .
All facts and quotes in this article are from the
above-mentioned websites and the recent April
I edition of the Highlander.

John Muir is a senior graduating in
Communications and Spanish He currently
lives in Denver where he rautinely gets his
car windows bashed out. He hopes to

First amendment guarantees freedom
of religion, not freedom from religion
by Jennifer Dodgin
Recently, the contents of the Ist Amendment have
caused a lot of controversy. Most would think that the
1st Amendment was created to separate Church and
State, but that is not the case. Instead, it reinforces the
meaning of the separation as it was originally stated in
the Constitution.
"Congress shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the
press; or the right of the people pea.c eably to assemble,
and to petition the government for a redress of
grievances."
The primary purpose of the l st Amendment was
not to separate the power of church and state but to
clarify the meaning of this separation that was originally
written in the Constitution.
The Constitution provides no authority for the
promotion of religion or for the obstruction of religion in
government. All matters pertaining to religion were
taboo in the relationship of governing bodies. The
purpose of the 1st Amendment was to strengthen the
ideas created in the Constitution.
Religion and prayer in public education should
follow the ideas of our founding fathers. According to
Reverend Isaac Backus who spoke at the Constitutional
Convention in Philadelphia, " ... but two things were
worth contending for-Right and Liberty." He continued
to explain that religion is a right of conscience and the
liberty to desire this right has no human authority to
undermine it.
Freedom of prayer is a choice that can only be
decided upon as an individual. The Establishment

Clause, as it is referred to in the 1st Amendment, states
"Congress shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion." The government shall not
require any religious tenets, but it is also inferred that
the state shall not interfere with personal beliefs.
A proposed Constitutional Amendment allowing
school prayer was heard by the House of
Representatives subcommittee in mid-1995 and by the
Senate Judicial Subcommittee in the fall of the same
year. Three other constinrtional amendments were
introduced in 1995 allowing prayer in public schools.
An. example of one of these is the amendment
introduced by Representative Ernst Istook (R-OK) on
November 28, J995. It has been marketed as the tool
that will permit school prayer. Although this
amendment was defeated on June 4 I998, it is the
stepping stone of other amendments that continues to
return in other fonns, often considered on a state by
state bas is.
For many both religion and prayer are part of daily
life and to exclude it in one segment creates a void that
can not be filled. Religion and prayer is a private matter
between each individual and his or her beliefs. It would
be like allowing a ten-year-old child to see an R-rated
movie because all of the PG-rated movies had references
to God.
We must have thi s liberty as citizens to make
personal decisions in our daily lives. If one believes that
church and state can be separated then one believes that
the people will not run the future of our country.
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Regis says
good-bye to
four members
of the Campus
Ministry team
by Raina Hedge
The Regis University Department of
Campus Ministry is currently in the process of
a nationwide search to fill four staff positions
tha.t will be vacant by the end of the semester.
Four current staff members will be
leaving the University Ministry team; each for
individual personal reasons. The four are
Outreach Retreat Coordinator, Karen Smith;
Director of Music and Liturgy, Ken Phillips;
Romero House Intern, Mary O'Neill; and
Education Coordinator, Fr. John Vowells, S.J.
Ads for the positions have been placed in
several catholic publications, including
America magazine, the National Catholic
Reporter, Crossroads (Catholic Campus
Ministry Association publication), and the
Denver Catholic Register. Several applicants
have already been interviewed, and it is
expected that the positions will be filled by
May. Kathy Schaefer, Director of Campus
Ministry says, "If we hire any person it is
because we trust their creative abilities to
work with students."
The first position to be filled will be the
Director of Liturgy and Music, and several
interviews have already been conducted. The
position requires a masters degree and
applicants must submit audio audition tapes of
their music.
When asked if Campus Ministry will
change significantly because of the changes in
staff, Schaefer said, "Anytime you have that
many staff changing, it is going to be
different ... there will definitely be an impact"
Schaefer went on to say, "We want to maintain
the current level of service that exists among
our staff, and we also want to enhance our
services."
According to Schaefer, the four staff
members tha.t will be leaving have offered
much to Campus Ministry. Karen Smith
"understands the spiritual exercises of St
Ignatius and can create an environment that
brings tha.t alive for students." Ken Phillips
"has a flamboyancy and his celebrations are
expansive and inclusive." Mary O'Neill "has
done way more than her job description, which
speaks to her generosity and commitment to
faith and justice." Finally, Fr. John Vowells
"designed the peer ministry program out of
nothing, and there is none other like it in the
country."
In addition to the staff positions, several
student workstudy positions are also available
for the fall semester. Students can pick up
applications in the Campus Ministry office
located on the second floor of the Student
Center.

+ April 17, 2000

Father John Vowells leaves Regis, will
return to roots and serve the poor
by Gina Taggae
great, which "brings a richness" to Jesuit Life, says Fr. John. This
"I liked the academic aspect, and the life the scholastics led." Not
richness is what he likes most about belonging to the Jesuit order. He
exactly what you'd expect to hear from a Jesuit about what attracted him
has taught English and Speech at Regis High,
to priesthood and the Society of Jesus.
and also directed plays. Here at Regis
Attracted to academics? Most students
University, where he has been for a total of
can't wait to finish school, but Fr. John
seven (not consecutive) years, he has taught
Vowells remembers being intrigued by
Intro to Religious Studies, Fine Arts Core,
the Jesuit scholastics (not priests) that
theatre and acting. When there was a drama
taught him in high school. He admired
program at Regis, he was the drama director.
their example and the lives they led_ So,
Currently, Fr. John serves in Campus
at the age of 19, he decided to enter the
Ministry and directs the Peer Ministry
Jesuit order, not fully intending to
program. What does he like most about
become a priest
working in Campus Ministry? Besides "the
Fr. John has been part of the Jesuits
office with a view" of the quad, which is
for nearly 23 years and will soon be
excellent for people watching, Fr. John says
completing a final part of his training.
be likes the students and enjoys being a part
This final step is called "tertianship" and
of their journey of discovery through the
will last nine months. During this time,
college years. He also assists with the
Fr. John will "return to his roots/
Leadership Program.
reviewing Jesuit heritage and history. His
Besides spending his time serving, Fr.
time will also be spent serving the poor
John enjoys a few hobbies. He has a deep
and the community. Some portion of the
nine months includes a 30-day silent
appreciation for theatre and the arts, and
retreat Of course, completing the
because of an early desire to be an architect,
tertiansh.ip means that Fr. John will be
he likes to collect floor plan books. Just don't
leaving the Regis community at the end
ask him to design a floor plan. The reason he
of the school year. When the tertainsh.ip
didn't go into architecture is math, which is
is completed, it's possible that he'll
not one of his hobbies.
return, but there are many opportunities
As the 1999-2000 school year draws to a
and ministries available for him to
close, so does Fr. John's time at Regis. Those
fulfill.
who have had the pleasure of knowing him
Director of the peer minister program, Fr. John Vowel/s.
The ways to serve as a Jesuit are
will miss him and remember him fondly.

A recent influx of religous artwork ineans
to cotntnunicate a variety of faith stories
by Jenni Utt
Where did the pictures and paintings tha.t

Lowell Campus. A grant was received by the
the people and stories that are important to us
Fortune Family Foundation to cover the first
as a church. Therefore, we have icons,
come from? Many students have taken notice
two phases. Phase Three is to place art in all
paintings, and prints from different traditions,
of the newly hung classroom art According to
the other campus classrooms and meeting areas countries, artists, and ages to show that the
the program statement of the University's Art
by September 200 I. Phase Three will include
Spirit is at work in a variety of ways. Also, the
Project, the art has been added as a way to
86 classrooms and four meeting areas at the
Catholic Church teaches, and the Jesuit
"enhance the University learning environment
Regis campuses in Colorado Springs, Ft.
tradition especially celebrates, that God is
with religious images that authentically express
Collins, Boulder, Broomfield, Southeast
revealed in other faith traditions besides the
the presence of God in human experiences."
Denver and Las Vegas, Nevada.
Catholic-Christian Church and for that reason,
The artwork is selected to "emphasize the
The majority of the artwork is Catholic
the collection includes and will include images
University's Jesuit, Catholic identity" said Dr.
and Christian, but there are other
from Jewish, Islamic,
Tom Reynolds, Vice President of Student Life
religious groups represented, such as
Hindu, American Indian,
and Mission & Student Development. "The
the Buddhist and Native American
and other spiritual
artwork came about through an interest in
traditions. An attempt is being
traditions."
- made to include images that reflect
This summer the
emphasizing the Jesuit Catholic mission.
a broad range of faith stories as well
goal of the artwork
People thought that one way to accomplish this
was to show different representations of the
as various cultural and historical
committee is to place a
reJigious experience as art inside our
contexts. Reynolds said, "We hope
museum card adjacent to
classrooms. The art represents who we are and
to add more variety from other
every painting or piece of
thacwe [the University] is Catholic."
religious branches as time goes on."
art. The card will
There are three phases to the University's
The artwork currently includes
provide a description of
Art Project Pl~og religious art in classrooms works in the Santos tradition,
the picture, how it fits the
throughout Loyola Hall and other buildings has German bronzes, crucifixes, and
appropriate tradition, the
already completed Phase One. Phase Two,
other fonns of media. The
name and country of the
which provides additional art throughout the
crucifixes, which hang in all three of
artists or where the
Lowell Campus,
the donns, are a result of this
artwork is from, and
is to be
campuswide project.
when possible, when the
Keo Phillips, Associate
art was produced.
completed by
September 2000.
Director of Campus Ministry, and a
According to the
All of the
consulting team from Rocky
Religious Artwork
artworks, which
Mountain Art and Framing Inc.,
A crucifix recently hung in
Handbook for the
·include two
came together to selecrthe var·ious
DeSmet emplwsies the Jesuit
University, "an attempt ·1s
pieces in each of
pieces of art and detennine the
and Catholic mission.
being made to gather
45 classrooms
classrooms they should be placed in. Phillips
images which reflect a broad range offaith
and meeting
said, "Although the cross and crucifix are the
stories, varied cultural perspectives and
rooms, were
primary symbols of our Christian faith, there
historical contexts." Meanwhile students,
selected and need
are other symbols and images that indicate our
faculty, and staff members can reflect and
to be hung
tradition as a church over centuries. [ think it is think about the art while strolling through
throughout the
important that we have some representation of
campus or waiting for class.
are suddenly appearing in all of the classrooms
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Students relate to storytelling style of Fr. Guyer
by Kim Hoffman
Anyone who has ever taken a history class
at Regis probably knows Fr. Guyer. Rev. James
B. Guyer, S.J. first started his career at Regis as
an undergraduate student in 1957, and he studied
here until 1960. He was then ordained in 1972
and attended graduate school from 1974 to 1983.
He has been a history professor at Regis since
1981, with only a semester away here and there
for sabbatical.
Fr. Guyer's inspiration to
teach at Regis stems from his
earlier days as an
undergraduate student. Also, he
feels that teaching is what the
Jesuits do; consequently, he
perceives his happiness in
teaching, rather than doing
parish work or working at a
retreat house. He feels that as
long as he has his health, he
will continue to teach.
Without hesitation, Fr.
Guyer will tell people that the
best part about teaching is "the students." Those
who have attended one of Guyers' history
classes know that he incorporates the art of
storytelling into his lectures. Leaming about
history, particularly Asian history, in Fr. Guyer's
class is more than reading names and dates out
of a textbook. He has a way of using personal
stories to capture a student's attention and help
people to learn more. Fr. Guyer loves the
reaction he gets from students when he tells a
real story about history. He says that the students
are in such awe that "they are blown away by
it." Frequently, a student may come into the
class with only a small amount of knowledge
about a given topic, but then the knowledge
expands, and it all comes together by the end of
the semester-and isn't that how learning ought to
progress?
Fr. Guyer's favorite aspect of teaching-the
students-flourishes in friendsh ip. The bond of
friendship that can fonn with students, according

to Fr. Guyer, is more like a busmess
arrangement while students are at Regis, and he
is their advisor. However, after the graduation,
many former-students manage to stay in contact
with Fr. Guyer and become life-long friends.
Soon, he will conduct a wedding ceremony for a
student who he taught 13 years ago; Fr. Guyer
says he has become the eqwvalent to a father
figure to this particular student
In addition to the students.
Fr. Guyer enjoys the schedule
of teaching. He says, "What
other job gives you a month off
at Christmas and three months
during the summer?" He uses
this free time for research,
travel or just relaxing.
Occasionally he teaches a
summer session class.
On the flip side, Fr. Guyer
easily identifies things be
dislikes about teaching, too. He
dislikes assigning grades
because "so many students think that grades
reflect the professor's judgement of them." He
says this is not true; a bad grade does not mean
the professor doesn't like that student. It simply
means he or she must study harder.
Fr. Guyer offers three pieces of advice for
students hoping to teach. First, he advises to
"learn a field and love it." He encourages
students to learn as much as they can. Second,
"learn to love the students," and see them as
individuals with strengths, weaknesses and lives
of their own. And finally, "have a life of your
own." Fr. Guyer says that one's life should
consist of more than being a teacher. He
suggests that potential teachers should develop
hobbies and interests outside of teaching.
If Fr. Guyer does retire from teaching
someday, then he would like to do something
positive in East Asia. He wants to get involved
with something significant in China, such as
supporting the Catholics there.

students are in
such awe that
"they are blown
away by it [Fr.
Guyer's
stories]."

_D orothy Day re V1•e-w-e d
for Sainthood
by Erin Amdor
On Thursday March 16, 2000, the Vatican
announced their approval for the Archdiocese
of New York to begin the first steps in
considering Dorothy Day for sainthood. If
sainthood is granted, Day will become the
third American born saint, following St
Elizabeth Ann Seton and St. John Neumann;
and the first from the modem age. Day lived a
remarkable life, and many agree that her life
provides a good role model for Catholics
today.
Day was born in New York in 1897. As a
child she also lived in Chicago and California
At a ymmg age she was baptized into the
Episcopal Church, but later converted to
Catholicism. As a young woman, Day led a
wild, carefree life. She was involved with the
socialist movement, began a career in
journalism, and wrote about social injustices
she encountered. She drifted around the
country for a few years, unsure of where her
life was leading. She had relationships with
several men and had an abortion. In this period
of searching she wrote an autobiographical
novel, The Eleventh Viigin. In an attempt to
settle down, she bought a cottage on Staten
Island with her common-law husband, Forster
Battingham. Her life became simple and .
reflective. Day found peace and began praymg
again. She turned to religion even more when
she found out she was pregnant. Day decided
to have her child baptized in the Catholic
Church and to convert herself. Although this
brought her great joy, her relationship with
Battingham was over because of her beli~fs.
Day continued writing about the social
problems of the time, and beg~ to _wonder
why the Catholic Church wasn t domg more to
help the poor. She began working with a

Frenchman named Peter Maurin. Together the
two began the Catholic Worker Movement in
1933. The Great Depression was making life
hard for many people and Day and Maurin
wanted to help. They started a newspaper to
help raise awareness and influence Catholics to
take a moral and political stand against
poverty. Day wrote many articles about the
injustices towards people and the horrible
conditions where some lived and worked.
Houses were opened up, starting in New York
and spreading around the country.
Day was by no means a quiet person. The
Catholic Worker Movement was highly
criticized at times. She was outspoken and was
driven to fulfill her vision of helping society
improve. The Catholic Worker became a
prominent force in social change throughout
the Twentieth century and is still helping
people today.
Day died on November 29, 1980 leaving
the legacy of the Catholic Worker to others.
Her spirituality guided her throughout her life,
allowing her to help others. Her faith and
service to others gave her the qualities that are
being considered for sainthood.
The consideration is being met with some
opposition both from opponents and supporters
of Day. Opponents say that her life was too
radical for her to be considered. Some
supporters say that Day did not want to be held
above others, because the whole purpose of her
mission was for people to be treated equally.
Toe process to sainthood is not easy or
fast, so it may be some time before the
outcome is determined. It will be interesting to
see if this modern role model fits the
requirements to be held as reverent as we hold
other saints.
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Task Force I: Jesuit and Catholic Character
by Ashly Hoffman
Society these days is now more aware of
political correctness than it has ever been
before. It seems as though one cannot say or
do anything without offending someone else.
One example of this is the ongoing saga of
church and state separation and its effects in
the public school system. This continuing
argument of separate schools has also seemed
to effect private schools Like Regis. This effect
bas lead many private schools to steer away
from their religious roots. Regis, however, is
not one of these schools, which is apparent by
the Jesuit and Catholic Character Task Force
that has been established for the future
planning of Regis University.
Tom Reynolds, Vice President of
Student Affairs, together with Micheal P.
Glinsky, Chairman, are the driving forces

behind this task force. Collaboratively, they
work to fulfill the Jesuit Mission of Education
and recoMect the Regis community with its
important religious roots.
"The task force on the University's Jesuit,
Catholic Character has understood as its
mandate the desire by the University Trustees
and Forum on the Future participants to
develop strategies that will strengthen these
central elements of our institutional identity."
The task force recommends several ways in
which to strengthen Regis' institutional ideals
that include:
-Building a new chapel
-Expanding Jesuit themes in the
curriculum
-Improving mission awareness in the
faculty

Task Force II:
Regis College
by Chelsea Wonacott-Mershon
The task force on Regis College has one ultimate goal:
increase enrollment from the current 1,040 to 1,400 by 2005. fn
order to realize this goal, the 25 active members of this task force
propose two methods, "programmatic enhancements" and
"marketing"-a.k.a. recruiting. Programmatic enhancements would
strengthen the school's international business and study abroad
programs, broaden the teacher education program and invigorate
the increasingly popular computer science department. Marketing
strategies would mean invoking technology to creatively recruit
potential students to Regis; for example, electronic CD versions of
Regis' view book are being developed to further attract kids to the
Jesuit institution of the Rocky Mountains. Task force participants
believe the targeted enrollment of 1,400 would not only secure the
College financially, but also improve the vitality of student life
activities and better utilize faculty and facilities. Still, Regis neither
intends to loose its personalized atmosphere nor become a
monstrous university.

Task Force 1\/:
School for
Professional Studies
by Patrick Porsche
The School for Professional Studies' task force for the
Forum on the Future has worked hard to make the program more
appealing to adults. From the beginning of the forum, the
School for Professional Studies has emphasized four subjects:
Jesuit Character and mission, environment, competition and
recommendations. The Jesuit character and mission committee
has been focusing on the need for the School for Professional
studies to firmly embody Jesuit values.
The School for Professional Studies' environment
committee has looked at many influences of societal
transfomiation, including future enrollment statistics, economic
trends, Front Range growth. ethnicity, as well as the rapid
growth of computer related careers. The School for Professional
Studies' Competition Committee has also completed a SWOT
(Strength, Weakness, Opportunities, Threats) analysis to see
where the school stands, and to give direction to future change.
In order co keep up with the fast-paced computer-related fields,
the School for Professional Studies has decided to allocate more
resources to meet the future standards of employers.

Task Force IV: New Ventures
by Jessica Fawcett
New Ventures works with over
twenty-five colleges and universities
both nationally and internationally to
implement an effective model for
adult education. This model is based
on the approach used in the School of
Professional Studies at Regis. Adult
students spend time outside of the
classroom and are taught by
professors who are also professionals
in the field in which they teach. While
this model works to integrate the
,llegis mission of men and women in
the service of others, other institutions
for higher learning can benefit from

-Increase in resources for SPS, New
Ventures & Institute on the Common Good
-Expanding endowments for a
financially diverse
-Exploring the Catholic community
in Denver
"Our purpose in education is to Form men
and women 'for others.' The society of Jesus
has always sought to imbue students with
values that transcend the goals of money, fame
and success. We want graduates who will be
leaders concerned about society and the world
in which they live. We want graduates who
desire to eliminate hunger and conflict in the
world. We want graduates seek to end sexual
and social discrimination and who are eager to
share their faith with others."

New Ventures and its unique
educational method.
According to Thomas Kennedy,
Vice President of New Ventures, an
aggressive business plan was created
and will be a part of the
recommendations the New Ventures
Task Force will make to the Board of
Trustees on May 3. One of the main
recommendations in the business plan
is for New Ventures to become a
separate subsidiary of lhe University.
This would involve more staff
members, a succession plan and a
separate board that meets regularly

and focuses on developments within
New Ventures. All of the
recommendations in the business plan
were designed to expand New
Ventures and aid in its growth and
expansion over the next ten years.
"Although we are not an
academic unit, we help other schools
and our effortS are in line with the
University mission. We want to
continue to be an integral part of the
University itself," Kennedy
commented.

Task Force Ill: School for
Health Care Professions

by Sean Egan
Regis University's School for
Health Care Professions met on
February 4. 2000, to discuss the
department's future goals and
objectives. The meeting focused
primarily on student academjc
support, as well as the possible
introduction of Regis' first doctorate
degree offered in Physical Therapy.
Other issues addressed were the
current marketing strategies used by
the department.
Managers heavily debated "the
decentralized and sometimes
confusing image presented by our
multiple approaches to marketing.''
Karen Webber, Vice President for
University Services, presented the
proposed space plan lo the task
force. As a whole. the task force has
growing concerns for SHCP's
growth, insufficient air-conditioning
and the lack of large classrooms in

Carroll Hall. The task force supportS
the idea of relocating the entire
department lo West Hall.
Department managers insist
that the Master of Science graduates
are having great success, enough so
to hopefully expand the department
staff and begin offering a Doctor of
Physical Therapy degree. Such a
stride would be great for both Regis
University and Physical Therapy
students and a step that could,
possibly, lead to an expansion in all
of Regis' academic departments.
However, this new Ph.D. would not
focus on research, but rather it
would devote its attention to handson experience. The degree produces
many medical and judicial doctors.
Managers are continually
focusing on improving the education
and service learning standards for
the Regis community

Task Force\/:
University Libraries
by Anna Curtain
It has been three years since the renovations to Dayton Memorial
Library, and the task force members working to further enhance all the
libraries of Regis are delighted with their progress. They are especially
impressed with the with main library here at Regis. However, the principal
concern of the task force, according to a library task force representative, is
that "The universities remain on the cutting edge of providing sustained
resources."
At the task force's last meeting, on April I st, members were presented
with great news and generosity from the Chair of the Library Task Force,
Lawrence U. Luchini and Beverly Luchini. The Luchini's presented the task
force with a check for $20,000 to establish a "Friends of the Library
program," a fundraising group.
The task force is pleased with the range of electronic resources and the
complexity of research mechanisms. Nevertheless, noting the importance of
updated research, this task force will continue to develop available research
methods. Force members also noted the excellent bibliographic instruction
available in Dayton Memorial but have plans to improve this so it will
impact and attract more students.
Another important change on the agenda for the library is to provide
ADA access through the main entrance, which is currently only available
through the back door. The task force wishes to increase awareness of
library assets and slcilJs by starting a marketing campaign. This will include
such things as exhibits, open house events and newsletters.

These are the future plans to meet Regis' immediate needs. A parking lot with 250 spaces will be
constructed where the current softball field is located, behind the Regis Chapel and O'Connell Hall.
Consequently, the softball field will be relocated beyond to the northeast of the baseball field. The new
lacrosse and practice fields will be located between the new parking lot and relocated softball field.

Task Force VI:

The Universil) Relations with External
Communities Task Force is in the process of compiling
recommendations to present to the Board of Trustees this
summer.
According to Paul Brocker. the Task Force will
make recommendations for the following programs: the
Image project, the Institute on the Common Good and
Service Leamine and the service learnine: efforts of all

Physical Facilities

by Tricia Etchart
An exploding student population that is
expected to nearly double in the next 20 years is
forcing Regis University administrators to start
plaMing today for new facilities and
accommodations.
According to a task force report on Physical
Facilities, one of several task force reports prepared.
University enrollment is expected to grow from
11,400 to more than 20,000 during the next 20 years.
The highest growth, the May 3 task force report
says, will occur in the School for Professional
Studies, most of it at sites other than the Lowell
campus.
The final report of the task force on Physical
Facilities said combined enrollment for the
University's three academic units (School for
Professional Studies, School for Health Care
Professionals and Regis College) on the Lowell
Campus itself is expected to double (grow from
5,050 to over 10,000) in the next 20 years.
In October 1999, the task force held an
organizational meeting. The group received a
historical overview of Lowell campus facilities,
projected enrollment over the next 20 years, aa
overview of the long-range facilities planning as
well as the preliminary goals and assumptions for a
long-range plan.
Task force members reviewed the needs for aa
improved, larger chapel; renovation of main hall;
expanded recreational facilities; an events center to
accommodate such University events as

commencement and mission-based programs (e.g.,
PeaceJam, institute on the Common Good); a more
centralized and functional University Student
Center; a residential village; expanded parking to
accommodate gro\\th; and consistent architectural
standards in facilities planning.
The Task Force believes that the existing chapel
is woefully inadequate and too small to
accommodate current services. It recommended
construction of a new chapel. The task force
examined several potential sites for the new chapel
and have a preferred location that would be located
south of the Field House.
As for Main Hall, most task force members
believe the facility should be restored to its original
1 7 footprint rather then building a large addition.
They also recommended that O'Sullivan should be
raised as part of the Main Hall restoration project
The task force also looked at the inadequacy of
classroom space. There is a need for larger
classrooms to accommodate the educational delivery
system in the School for Health Care Professions, a
need for more classrooms for all three schools
improved infrastructure, and technological
'
enhancements.
Student housing needs were also examined in
tcnns of increasing enrollment, preferred locations
for residence halls and different student lifestyles.
lhe !85k force wants to eventually establish a
lllllltiple lifestyle village for students in the center of
Cllnpus, They want to build a suite-style residence

hall to replace the current West Hall facility, as well
as building adjacent apartment style halls for
upperclassmen.
The task force is also looking to construct a
modem University Center that will serve students
who are on campus primarily on evenings and
weekends. With these new establishments. West
Hall and the existing Student Center will be
converted to academic use.
Additional parking will be required to
accommodate the anticipated growth. The University
plans to construct 250 new spaces this summer
where the current softball field is located.. The task
force recommends a new soft ball field be located
northeast of the current baseball field ..
It remains to be determined how the funding
will be acquired to complete all of the task force
recommendations.
Karen Webber, Vice President for University
Services at Regis University, said during an
interview that the University has been negotiating
with K-Mart for land to accommodate the
expansion. She said they hope to acquire the.land
within the next five years and build extra parking
and additional recreation and athletic fields. She
added the board will listen to the task forces' final
reports on June 23 and hopes to make a final
decision in October on which task force report to
accept

future donors, the business and political communities of
Colorado, selected cities outside of Colorado, minority
communities, educational communities, the media,
Catholic and other ecumenical communities and the
internal communities of Regis University.
This task force is also in the process of bringing in
an outside group to survey a pool of people as a
benchmark for the Jmaee oroiect. All recommendations

Task Force VII:
Technology
by Nicole Smith
According to Peter Greco. Vice President
of Regis' lnfonnation Technology Services, the
Technology Task Force portion of the Forum
on the Future is currently generating
recommendations for the future of ITS service:;.
ITS has gathered information on what would
best benefit the school by asking the deans of
the Regis schools and libraries some of the
following questions:
· Who will be your customers (students) in
five to ten years?
· What technology environment will those
students expect?
· When do you need to begin delivering
new technologically enhanced academic
programs?
· What technology concerns keep you up
at night?
The Technology Task Force has also
prepared a list of questions to help guide the
discussion about future technology. These
questions focus on how ITS can overcome the
threats and weaknesses identified by the
questions above. It is by this process that the
Task Force will determine what path to take
concerning future technological developments
at Regis.

We at the Highlander
must emphasize that all
mentioned plans,
particularly ones
invol\ling the physical
structure of Regis, in
each of these task force
articles are purely
preliminary.
Task force
recommendations will be
submitted on May 3rd.

The Board of Trustees

and Fr. Sheeran will
collaborate the ideas of
various task forces and
decide upon the final
outlook for the future of
Regis University.

Regis' make-o\'er will be
a11 OIi-going process
spalllling ewer Ille next
tweatyyears.
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Crest Club announces male winner of
annual athlete award: Jared Martin
by Stephanie Henry
In his senior year, Jared Martin has
been a visible figure on campus as a soccer
co-captain, R.E.A.C.H. intern and a
member of PAC. His leadership abilities in
these various activities have not gone
unnoticed. as he received the Crest Club
Male Athlete of the year award at a brunch
held on Sunday April 9th. Sally SpencerThomas says, "Since his freshman year,
Jared Martin has excelled in his leadership
and role model abilities."
The Crest Club Male Athlete of the
year award was decided on by the athletic
department and given lo a senior athlete
who embodies idyllic strengths on and off
the field. Martin was unaware of this award
and the importance of it until he received
notice that he had been chosen to receive it.
When he did learn of the award, he found
out its history is prestigious and noteworth;
the Crest Club Male Athlete award is given
out by a club that usually accepts people
who are at least sixty-years-old or have
graduated from Regis University at least
forty-years prior. Needless to say, Martin
was shocked.
.
.
,
Good friend Craig "Spicoli" Gamble
"If
R . d
thi
Younger than saty, this years Crest Club Athlete of the year, Jared Martin.
states,
anyone at egis eserves s
everything r have accomplished here . - - - = - : - - - - , - - - - ,
award it's Jared. He embodies it all, athletics, grades and
*Next issue
at Regis." This summer Martin will will feature the
great leadership skills." The Crest Club presented Martin
spend a month in Europe and,
female Crest Club
with a clock on which his name was engraved. Martin is
hopefully, return to find a job in the
aware of this award's importance and says, "Being named
Athlete of the year.
financial planning industry.
Crest Club Male Athlete of the year acknowledges

The race is on in
the west for the
coveted Stanley Cup
by Reeve Barker
It's that time of year again. March Madness is over, and it is
followed up by, arguably, the next best playoff season in all of sports,
the Stanley Cup Playoffs. It looks just about the same as it has the last
few years; the west has the top three or four teams in the League, and
the east is wide open, a free for all.
The third-ranked Colorado Avalanche put itself back on the map by
trading for Ray Bourque and .finally having Forseberg and Sakic healthy
and playing. All this means that the Avalanche will be in the thick of
the Stanley Cup race and not just another team in the west that will get
pummeled by the likes of Detroit or Dallas. Colorado's team will face a
dangerous team in the Phoenix Coyotes. The Aves should win this one
in five or six.
Going into this year, the Toronto Mapleleafs were a favorite to go
to the finals, and even though they had a sub-par regular season, they
still are a favorite in the east for the ftnals. They take on the Ottawa
Senators, who, without holdout star Alexei Yashin, slipped in the
standings. Although the Sens have a goalie with finals experience,
found in Tom Barrasso, the Leafs will prove more worthy of victory.
The New Jersey Devils have had the number one seed for God
knows bow long and have been kicked out for just about that long.
Maybe getting Claude Lemieux back and a new coach, as well as a
lower seeding, will wake up this team.
The Panthers will present a tremendous threat to opposition, and
not because of Bure, but because of the experience of winning two
Stanley Cups in the net with Mike Vernon. The Panthers are the other
favorite to go the finals, and it will ultimately be between the Panthers
and the Maple Leafs to decide who will play the Sabres in the Semis.
The finals will square the Buffalo Sabres against the Colorado
Avalanche. After seven games, the Aves will win the Stanley Cup for a
second time in Colorado.
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there are 1,000 things you didn't even know you had

before graduation

~raduation countdown
class of 2000 network
graduation announcements
online gift registry
real world guide

careers
and awhole lot more

Grad2000.com
~gra<f. m,111.·
enter to 1·1in a trip for 10 to

euroPe
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• Forks Mapzine
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ENTERTAINMENT •

RULES OF

ENGAGEMENT
Paramount Pictures
Rated R

***

There is really no reason why I should have liked this movie. 1 am
exactly the opposite of what I presume is its target audience: middle-aged,
patriotic, macho men. But Rules of Engagement's smart story line and its
two-sided look at war and violence made it an enjoyable watch.
Col. Terry Childers (Samuel L. Jackson) and Col. Hayes Hodges
(Tommy Lee Jones) have been buddies ever since Childers saved Hodges'
life in Vietnam. Hodges was injured during the battle, and he spent the rest
of his military career as a mediocre Marines lawyer, while Childers went on
to command troops for thirty years.
Here's where it gets sticky; Childers leads a mission to evacuate the
American Embassy in Yemen, where protesters are getting out of control.
Before he knows it. three of his Marines are shot by the crowd, and he
decides to open fire. The good old U.S. of A. decides to try him for murder,
and he talks Hodges into being his lawyer.
The rest of the story follows a predictable course; plenty of male
bonding and patriotism, dramatic, breathtaking courtroom scenes,
government cover-ups. But despite the so-so plot, Rules is still quite
entertaining. For one thing, the battle scenes are gruesomely bloody. It's not
on the horror scale of Saving Private Ryan, but this is not a movie that
incites cheers of joy when the bad guys get wasted. In fact, the film's
attempt to show the necessary evils of combat perpetrated by both sides is
one of its strengths.
The relationship between the two leads is also well-played. Sure, towageing warriors who owe each other their lives and undying friendship
might seem a little sappy, but Jackson and Jones play it like the pros they

are.
The main fault of Rules of Engagement is that the ending is somewhat
anticlimactic. The film revs us up for a bang-up finale, and the drops us
like a wet sack of cement-plop-there it is.
Despite its disappointing ending, Rules of Engagement is definitely
worthwhile. Even if you think that military movies aren't your style.
-Nicole Smith

UffJQll(rds, Swim Instructors. Day Camp CounKlors,
Youth Sports Offlcie1ls, VOit Drivers
t,ouns of ful time and pert tilM positions er& available at YI/CA

locations throughout metro DeJiver.

****

At Herman's Hideaway on March 23, I almost got my ears blown
off. That's a good thing. The opening band, Last Great Day, slammed
the Thursday night crowd with some heavy guitar riffs, amazing
percussion work, and vocals which were actually quite harmonious.
The band started out, as they usually do, with their original standby
"Dust to Darkness." One ofmy personal favorites is their ode to the
computer. "Hard Drive," written in part by computer nerd bass player
Tony Hillerson.
The really surprising thing about this band is their cover songs.
Their versions of Lionel Ritchie's "Hello" and Duran Duran's "Hungry
like the Wolf'(two fairly dorky songs in their original versions)
actually sound awesome coming from Last Great Day. Yes, it's hard to
believe, but you'd just have to be there.
Drummer Arbon Reimer and guitar player Jay Rogers formed the
core of the band five years ago. They added Iowa boy Tony Hillerson
as their bass player in their college days in Texas, and finally hooked
up with Craig Reams, an ex-Marine who sings lead vocals, when they
moved back to Denver. LGD claims Rush, Alice in Chains, and Tool
as their musical influences, though I can distinctly hear a touch of
early Metallica in their sound.
The band will release their first full-length CD in early June, and
they will play again on April 27 at Herman's Hideaway, 1578
Broadway.
-Nicole Smith

Call our Job LiM for locations.

720-947-5398
This summer, find a job you'll really lovel
P.S. V0tr swnmer Job can start nowl MArry
branches have positions CIYQilab e immediately.

YMCA OF METROPOUTAN DENVER
We build strong kids, strong families. strong
communities.
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Radford leads KRCX to
''The New xperience"
by Patrick Porsche
Dave Radford, senior, from Oshkosh, Wisconsin, has been
instrumental in the development of KRC)(, Regis University's
best radio station. Originally drawn to Colorado because his
immediate family had attended school in Colorado, eventually,
Radford was brought to Colorado for is love of the mountains.
Radford became involved in KRC)( as a freshman, the fall of
1996, when he became a DJ. A year later, Radford became the
marketing director for the station. For the past two years he has
worked as the music director of KRCX.
During the early 90s KRCX was in shambles, because
everyone stole the station's CDs. About five years ago, however,
Patrick Krause and Brian Elms took over leadership of the radio
station. They cracked down on people stealing CDs and
mandated that all DJs showed
up for their scheduled shows.
Krause and Elms got the ball
rolling to allow Radford and
John Muir to achieve a
seemingly impossible taskmoving KRCX to the FM
wavelength.
This seemed impossible
because an FM license costs
around $150,000, if the
station transmits over one
mile. Managers decided the
only feasible plan was to
broadcast in both FM and
AM. Now, after successful
guidance and tremendous
devotion from Radford,
KRCX's FM broadcast can be
heard from just over a mile
away from school. This
boosted the amount of
listeners and transmits the

music in stereo.
Last year, KRCX held a concert and raffle during the
second semester to raise money for its new transmitter.
Tragically, at the end of the evening KRCX has raised $800, but
in the process they broke the pool table in the pub. As a result,
they had to hand over the money that they had made to fix the
table. It was not a total loss, though, because they went to the
student senate last year and received the money they needed to
buy the transmitter. By the end of the school year, the radio
station began to broadcast FM, but it took the radio station until
the beginning of the year to get it fully working, l 00 percent.
At the end of last year, KRCX was awarded "Organiz.ation
of the Year" from Regis. During that year, the number of DJs
increased from 30 to 70. KRCX also started reporting to three of
College Music Journal's specialty charts, as a result the radio
station's CD collection has almost tripled. The radio station
expanded in the basement of the student center, taking over new,
and entirely funky, room. Last year they also received three more
work-study positions to help staff the station. They began to
broadcast basketball and volleyball games at school and provided
news updates.
For almost two years Radford has worked on the other side
of the industry as a college representative of Elektra music. He
calls radio stations and tries to get them to play more Elektra
music; he also sets up displays, passes out fliers and hangs
posters up at concerts. Stil~ after working knee-deep in the
music industry, Radford decided that it was "too slimy" for him.
During this school year, KRC)( purchased a new production
board for the station, and they plan to start interviewing students
and teachers, so more people will tune to their station's
programming. Under Radford's and Muir's direction, the station
created a new logo, changed its tagline from "The Experience" to
"The New Experience" and revamped show formats. Further,
Radford and Muir advanced the station's capital interests by
garnering the financial support of local businesses to underwrite
radio shows.
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WE WANT YOU!
The Highlanderand Ranger Yearbookare
looking to fill positions for 2000-2001.
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Positions available at
the Highlander

Positons available at
the Ranger Yearbook

Copy Editor
News Reporter
Business & Advertising Mgr.
Layout & Production Artist
Entertainment Editor
Sports Editor
Photographer
Circulation Mgr.
Cartoonist

Editor-in-Chief
Section Editors:
-Sports
-Student Life
-Academics
-Clubs & Organizations
Photo Editor

Pick up applications at:

Communication Department office, Loyola 30

_
Outside
Highlander and Ranger offices, Student Center
basement
...___
_ _S_t-ud_e_n_t_A_c_ti_vi_ti_es-offi_•_c_e,_S_t_ud_e_n_t_C_e_nt_e_,
-2n_d_fl_o_o_,
_ _ _...
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It seems as though the majority of the restaurants today are either Italian or
Mexican, and therefore our options are often limited. Don't worry, in the Lodo district
of downtown Denver you can find an extraordinarily different kind of ethnic food-Brazilian. Rodizio GriU, located on the corner of 18th Av and Wyncoop, offers an
exquisite variety of Brazilian delicacies.
Priced reasonably, at just under $20 one can order an all-you-can eat type of buffet
called the "Full Rodizio," which I recommend. In this meal, one can indulge in many
types of soups, salads and some of the 17 varieties of meats/poultry/seafood. So be sure
to come hungry. The 17 different varieties range from steak to snake, salmon to
MahiMahi, and chicken to duck so there is sure to be something for everyone.
. As for th~ ambie~ce, the Rodizio Grill chose a more mainstream decorating style-plam and baste, yet ruce and sophisticated, which is good because it doesn't take away
from the food. The service is outstanding, with waiters eager to help. Overall the
restaurant offers a nonintimidating environment to enjoy a taste of something a little
different for a change.
-Ashly Hoffinan

~JAII ENSEMBLE l 1
Monday, April 17th
7:30pm in the Pub
Featuring Charlie Barlow., John Wilson,

LJ

J

eremy Geer, Jeff Martin...and others ~
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WANTED

Roommates Wanted
2 roommates wanted. House.
Conveniently located at 48th and Stuart.
3 bedroom, I bath and a big back yard.
Additional features include, a 55" screen
with booming surround sound and home
office for personal use. Only $550 per
mnth., all inclusive with the exception of
phone bill. For more info call
(303)807-4442. Ask for Scott.
Wanted: 1 Female Roommate
Professional female in late twenties is
interested in sharing a two bedroom
renovated house with a female student or
professional. The house is located off of
38th and Sheridan, in a safe
neighborhood. House includes washer and
dryer, dishwasher and microwave.
Bedroom is unfurnished. Extra storage
space is available. Other perks include
access to the Internet. Must like my cat
and medium sized dog. Rent is
$450/month (this includes water, utilities,
and basic phone). References required.
For more information call Allison at
303-421-9829 or page at 303-509-7082.
Roommate Wanted
Attractive house and yard at I-70 and
Federal, with a room for rent. The house
is a 2 bedroom, I bathroom house. Perks
include washer and dryer, fireplace.
Available either furnished or unfurnished.
Pets are negotiable. Both male and
female applicants are welcome. Length of
lease is flexible. Available immediately.
$500/month (utilities included). Call
Maria at (303)455-1298.
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Easy Money
Referees and council members are needed
for the remainder of this semester into
next semester. Refs earn $8 a game and
council members will receive stipends.
For more information
contact Steve Wagner at
Student Activities at ext. 5375.
Be an Entrepreneur
Become a member of Citigroup Inc.
Start part-time. Call Debra Hadsall at
(303)368-4556.
Summer Nanny Needed
Westminster family seeds summer nanny
to care for two boys ages 8 and 13.
Mondays through Fridays, June through
August. Competitive salary. Duties .
include chauffeur to sports activities and
play dates and appointments; plus
supervising at the neighborhood pool.
Must be reliable and have a good driving
record. Please fax resume and references
to 303-438-9487 or call 303-438-9344.
Entry Level Management Position
Entry level management position. Sports
complex (softball country). Starting
Salary $1500 a month. Call (after 12pm)
303-426-6784.
Trashbusters: Specialty Trash Removal
We are looking for full-time, part-time
and summer positions. Pay $9:.13/no
experience necessary. Trashbusters is
looking for young enthusiastic people
who enjoy working with others. If you are
looking for fun, outdoor, independent
work and a flexible work schedule, please
send resume to Alex Horsfield at
horsfield@trashbusters.com,
fax 303-733-5126 or call 303-733-5125.

RENT

FOR

Luxurious Home for Rent
2-3 bedroom,2 bath and a 2 car garage.
Satellite T.V. and air conditioning.
Located at Aloha Beach, 62nd and
Lowell close to Regis. No smoking or
illicit drugs. $1300-$1600/mnth. For
more information call (303)650-0610.

FOR

SALE

Truck for Sale
1987 Nissan Pathfinder, excellent
condition. 3 inch lift, BFG AT 31 tires
158K miles. $7,500/0BO.
Call 303-420-6424.

You know us - great membership program, great
website - Student
Advantage is completely
focused on college students. We" re ready to put
your energy and your
desire to be in the spot·
light to world You'll promote what we have to
offer on campus. It doesn"t
get much better than this:
great job right on campus,
good pay, bonuses, opportunities to build skills (ecommerce/mark.eting), flex•
ibility to work. your own
hours~, and did we mention free stuff?

JeepCherokee Laredo for SaJe
1992, 103k miles, new Rancho 5000
shocks and BFG AT 30 tires.
$9,500/0BO.
For more infor call 303-420-6424.

MISCELLANEOUS

Apply online at

Shamrock Seats
Concert, Sports & Theater Tickets
For information
Contact Jim Magoonaugh
Phone: (720)220-TIXS
Fax: (303)433-0899
Email: JMagoonaugh@aol.com
Buy•Sell•Trade

studentadvantage.
com/textbooks.com

SUPER SALE!

CancuneJamaicaeNassau
Save $50 on Second Semester Blowout!
Call Now!!!
1-800-293-1443

WWW.

*For the first few weeks of
the semester/quarter, you'U
woric 25 hrs/wlc. Mer that,

only 10 hrs/wlc.

; Re;ch-;,;e-; 1 ooo-;e";de;s,
1 Advertise in :
: the Highlander:
: For rates and further info :
I
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THb WiDb WORLD oi:- RbCiS
APRiL 17, 2000 THRLI APRiL 30, 2000

Monday, April 17

7-8:30pm

The Highlander comes out!
Y2Cares: "Tunnel of Oppression"

IL

Easter Mass (only mass of the day)

Monday, April 24

4:00pm

Student Senate meeting

Tuesday, April 18

5:00pm
7-8:30pm

Soup and Scripture
Y2Cares: "Tunnel of Oppression

Tuesday, April 25

5:00pm
Wednesday, April 19

7:00pm

Wedr:iesday, April 26

Choir in Chapel
7:00pm

Thursday, April 20

8:00pm

Holy Thursday liturgy

Senior leadership good-bye
Soup and Scripture
Movie night
Choir in Chapel

Thursday, April 27

4:00pm

Thursday Thrills: Luau
Soup kitchen

Friday, April 21

noon
1:00pm
8:00pm

NO CLASS
Regis Softball v. Fort Lewis @ Fort Lewis
Regis Baseball v. Soutern Colorado @ Regis
Good Friday liturgy

Saturday, April 22

11 :OOam
1:OOpm
8:00pm

Regis Softball v. Fort Lewis@ Fort Lewis
Regis Baseball v. Southern Colorado @ Regis
Easter Vigil

Sunday, April 23

EASTER SUNDAY!!

Friday, April 28

1:OOpm
7:00pm

Regis Baseball v. NM Highlands @ NM Highlands
USO dance at the El Jebel

Saturday, April 29

noon
1:OOpm

Regis Softball v. Fort Hays State @ Regis
Regis Baseball v. NM Highlands @ NM Highlands

Sunday, April 30

noon

Regis Softball v. Fort Hays State @ Regis

--
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It won't be fun.
It won't be neat.

It won't be a good time.
It won't be good for a laugh.
It will open your eyes.
It will make you ·think.
It will challenge you.
It might even hurt.
You should come.

TONIGHT & TOMORROW NIGHT, 7-8:30 p.m.
TUNNEL OF Tours take just 30 minutes!
OPPRESSION Sign up in Residence Life, x4991, Student Center Room 216.
This program can provoke a
highly emotional reaction for
those who experience it.
Participants may choose to exit
the Tunnel at any time.

PART OF

Y2 C.are
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BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE
OFFICE OF RESIDENCE LIFE
HOUSING & coNFERENCE,SERVICES
'

